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1. Getting Started
This instruction manual details how to use the ByteCode for Studuino Programming
Environment. To learn the basics of using and programming with the Block
Programming Environment, read parts 01 and 02 of the Block Programming
Environment Manual for PC. Read this instruction manual to learn the difference in
features and control methods versus the PC version of the Block Programming
Environment.
This software can be used in your web browser without any need for installation,
though it has restrictions on the type of blocks you can use as well as the size of
programs that you can transfer. This software uses Google Chrome features. Please
use version 89 or higher.
The software will be referred to in this manual as the app.

The information in this manual is subject to revision at any time.
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2. Starting the App
Visit the following page in Chrome:
https://www.artec-kk.co.jp/studuino/en/chromebook.php

Click the Start button to start making a program online. If you want to use the app
offline, click the Download button, extract the .zip file, and open index.html in
Chrome.
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3. Modes
You’ll see the following screen when the app starts. Choose the button for the mode
you wish to use.

Choosing a mode will open the corresponding screen where you can begin
programming.
Robot Mode

Character Mode

This manual uses Robot mode to explain how to program in the app.
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4. Programming with ByteCode
You can use this app to make programs which control your Studuino. It has several
features which communicate with Studuino, allowing you to program much more
easily. These three features are Connect, Transfer, and Motor Calibration.
Connect allows you to use the app to control your Studuino in real time, while
Transfer sends your program to the Studuino. When using DC Motors and
Servomotors in your project, Motor Calibration allows you to use offsets to correct
any deviations in your motors. Transfer is unavailable in Character mode.
Now let’s take a look at how Connect and Transfer work using a simple program
which blinks an LED.


①

Getting Ready
Insert three AA batteries into your Battery Box then plug both your Battery Box
and your LED into your Studuino.

A0
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②

Start the app in Robot Mode.

③

Now choose Port Settings from the Edit menu.

④

Under Port Settings, choose LED for A0 before clicking Apply.
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⑤



Now make the program below:

Connect

Follow these steps to connect to your Studuino:
⑥

Use a USB cable to plug your Studuino into your Chromebook.

The other end
goes to your
Chromebook

You’ll see the following message on your Chromebook. Feel free to ignore this. If you
clicked CONNECT to connect to Linux, unplug your USB cable and plug it in again.

Open Settings to connect Studuino to Linux
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⑦

Now choose Connect from the Edit menu.

⑧

Click the Connect button for the serial port your Studuino is connected to. You
won’t see this screen again once you select a serial port. The port will be
selected automatically until you reload the project or you unplug your USB
cable.
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⑨

You’ll see the message below when Test Mode is loading.

⑩

Once the Sensor Board appears in the app, click the green flag.

⑪

The LED connected to your Studuino will blink five times.
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⑫

Now choose Disconnect from the Edit menu.

⑬

The Sensor Board will disappear once you’ve disconnected.


⑭

Transfer
Choose Transfer from the Edit menu. If you restarted the software or
unplugged your USB cable, you’ll see the serial port selection window from step
⑧ again.

⑮

You’ll see the message below. The green LED on your Studuino will light up and
then turn off once the transfer is finished.

The green LED will
light up while
transferring
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⑯

Now unplug the USB cable from your Studuino and turn the Battery Box on. The
LED connected to your Studuino will blink five times.

ON

5. App Limitations
The app won’t be able to use the following blocks in Robot mode. You also won’t be
able to set arguments in function blocks.
 Accelerometer blocks
 List blocks
 Advanced operator blocks (absolute values, trigonometric functions, etc.)
You’ll see the following message when the size of your program exceeds the amount
of memory on your Studuino. If you see this message, try placing redundant parts of
your program into a single function or reducing the number of blocks in your
program.

Your program is too big. Try reducing the number of
blocks in your project.
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Any program you transfer can be a maximum of 478 bytes. The table below shows
the size of each block after conversion. The numerical values you set and the way
you put your blocks together can also slightly affect their size. If you see this error,
use the table to help you estimate the size of your blocks:

Size

Block

(bytes)
4
7★
4
3
3
3
4
2
9
3
6
2
5

8
3
6
2
1
1
2
11

2
2
2
2
3
1
4
4
1
3
★ The size of this block depends on the number of Servomotors you use.
It will be seven bytes when using one Servomotor and 28 bytes
when using eight Servomotors.
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